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Plan Study of School Relations

The vital relations between school and community will come in for searching study at the all-day Oregon College Conference on School and Community Relations to be held on the Oregon College of Education campus on Wednesday, July 26.

Probing the problems and potentialities will be the task of a large group of educators, administrators, and citizens interested in modern education for democratic living.

The causes of friction between school administration and individual parents and parent groups, parental misunderstandings of what the schools are trying to accomplish, and the seeming inability of the schools to translate policy and philosophy into layman's language will be considered.

The conference is sponsored jointly by the Oregon Education Association and the Oregon Congress of Parents and Teachers, with OCE acting as host and co-sponsor.

Plan for the conference calls for a general assembly at 10 a.m., after which the conference will divide into 45 discussion groups, each under the direction of a discussion leader.

(Continued on Page Four)

Tiffany Addresses Modern Dance Class

Mary Tiffany, brilliant young American dancer, spoke to Mrs. Faye Knox's modern dance class last Wednesday, Andre Vaneuf, her accompanist, was also present.

Mrs. Knox holds her modern dance class on Monday and Wednesday at 4 o'clock and no credit is given for the class since it was initiated by the students for the present summer session.

Square dancing on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and on Thursdays from 7 to 8 p.m. is open to anyone who can attend regularly, according to Mrs. Knox.

Table Shows Gain In Summer Roll

Recent figures released from the OCE registrar’s office indicate a decided increase in summer session enrollment in comparison with last summer's registration. The tabulation includes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>1949</th>
<th>1950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Students</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Students</td>
<td>958</td>
<td>1045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Vet Summary:
  - Men: 133
  - Women: 37

Spring Honor Roll Lists 126

Spring term honor roll lists released at OCE this week show 126 students gaining scholastic honor.

Two future teachers Peggy Doris Neel of Monmouth and Gwendolyn D. Stillwell of Portland, scored A’s in every subject to win the coveted 4.0 scholastic rating.

First honors went to 25, with 101 more placing on the second roll.

For completing 15 term hours or more with a grade point average of 3.5, the following were named on the first honor roll: Joan Bledel, Elesa S. Keeney, Patricia E. Kepp, Gloria E. Merten, and Juanita J. Roberts, all of Portland; George G. Gibson, Juanita S. Griffin, Guy A. Looney, and Richard R. Mainwaring, all of Monmouth; Shirley L. O'Dee, Salem; Phyllis A. Craven, Independence; Douglas Hill, Los Angeles; Lois J. Houghton, Florence; Henrietta E. Johnson, Roseburg; Willis E. Keithley, Scio; Joan A. Metcalf, Cottage Grove; Christine K. Moberg, Astoria; Joan A. Powell, Lebanon; Nelda L. Sitz, Burns; Rosalee Smedley, Corvallis; Veta S. Smyth, Redmond; James H. Spear.

(Continued on Page Two)

Tiffany Stylings Display Artistry

Campbell hall's auditorium seated a near capacity crowd Wednesday evening, July 5, to enjoy the experience of Miss Mary Tiffany's dance stylings. Amid the colored spotlights Miss Tiffany gyrated from moods of comedy to the tragic. Her simple colored costumes accentuated the skilful pantomime which was part of her artistry. The interpretations in some numbers were made more dramatic by her trained voice as she vocalized verses from poetry.

Accompanying Miss Tiffany was Andre Vaneuf, an artist in his own right. Mr. Vaneuf gave two short solo recitals, the first with the piano, and the second with the violin. He told an interesting tale about the source of one violin number that he recorded while listening to a blind beggar in Brittany.

Miss Tiffany brought laughter to the audience twice during the evening with her comedy dances, "Country Gardens," and "On the Road."

A religious number, "With Faith," interpreting Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant hymns, was quite impressive. Her final number, "Lover of Joan," an original creation of Miss Tiffany and Andre Vaneuf, was based on an anonymous poem she had heard as a child.

Summer Elementary School Draws 208

Summer school attendance at OCE is not the only bright spot in the picture this term, according to Dr. Elmer Ensor, principal of the Monmouth elementary school, who reports that 208 elementary children are enrolled this term ranging from nursery school age to eighth grade level. The school has eight rooms operating with students attending from 9:00 to 12:00 each weekday.

Dr. Hocking supervises the nursery school with an attendance last...
EDITORIAL

We hear the announcement that the draft law is back in effect and we wonder how near we are to a total war. The situation in Korea is not encouraging either to the citizens of the U.S. or to the other free peoples in this shrinking world.

If we have to withdraw from Korea our prestige in world affairs will be at a low ebb, and the Russian satellite nations will gain momentum in their drive toward world conquest. If the North Koreans are forced to capitulate, the Russian Bear will be furious.

Nearly all members of the United Nations condemn the aggressive action of the Soviet-sponsored North Koreans, but how many of these nations have offered to send military aid to help the small group of American boys and the badly disorganized South Korean defenders? Great Britain, Australia, and Canada have already sent or offered to send aid to help the tense situation in the Far East. The rest of the members appear to be “observers” thus far.

It looks from here as if the U.S. will have to carry the ball the rest of the way to the “goal line.”

Many World War II veterans throughout the land are undoubtedly wondering if they will again have to put on the steel helmet, combat pack, rifle, and return to the job which they thought completed in 1945.

Dark clouds are hovering over our land and many more will probably appear before we see that “silver lining.”—W.B.S.

Elementary Teaching Attracts Large Group

A total of 88 OCE students are enrolled for supervised teaching in the Monmouth elementary school for the summer session. Many of the students are teachers with several years of experience.

Since high school teaching positions are becoming scarce throughout the state, many transfers from other schools have registered for supervised teaching on the elementary school level. Several graduates from the University of Oregon and from Oregon State College are on the OCE campus in an effort to become certified to teach in the elementary schools of Oregon.

Hobbs Recovering

Dalton Hobbs, OCE student seriously injured in a car collision last month, has returned to convalesce at his home in Salem according to Miss Ruth Carter, OCE faculty member. Miss Carter talked to Hobbs by telephone last Wednesday evening and reports that he seemed quite rational and was in good spirits. Hobbs had previously been reported to be having difficulty with his memory and speech due to a brain injury in the accident. Dr. Down, the other person involved in the accident, has also returned to his home from the hospital and is on his way to recovery. Hobbs is staying at his parents’ home at 2300 Haydn avenue, Salem.

Roll Lists 126
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Hillsboro; and Mildred M Wilson, Springfield.

For completion of 15 term hours with a grade point average of 3.0, the following were placed on the second honor roll: Mary J Bevans, Gilbert B Christian Jr., Jim H Crowthers, Barbara J Douglass, Marjorie E Frame, Justine P Haber-Jac, Walter E Jarvie, Margaret A Kaady, Barbara LaBarre, Gloria Landgo, Delosh F Malliat, Jean B Nootdling, Shirley Oliver, Erle Roche, Iris L Thompson, and Paul G Tredkeme, all of Portland.

Other names appearing on the list were: Vivian M Boyce, John Dalke, James D Elliott, David A Harding, Gordon A Hewitt, Hollis E Hilfinger, Mary G McConnell, Grant Mills, Gary W Stark, Alfred R Straw, and Corrine L Wacken, all of Salem; Elnora J Aydlett, Lawrence A Bell and Budell F Lusk of Eugene; Ann Blackwell, Mildred F Devos, Ray Godsey, Herman Johnson, James Lemon, Norman McMusey, Forest Mullins, Melvin Peterson, Robert Ransom, Walter Reid, Phyllis Reynolds, Mary Savage, Ila Schunk, Charles Shearer, Iris Swanson, John Thomas, and Harry Walters, all of Monmouth.

Also appearing on the list were: Margaret Franze, Shirley Peterson and Robert Phillips of Independence; Leo D Friesen, Homer Olftp, Harry Peters, Glenn B Schroeder and George D Slawson of Dallas; Elina Haggren and Katherine Polchin of Astoria; Howard Humphrey and Stanley Spurling of Junction City.

Other names on the list were: Betty Anderson, Newberg; Betty Carey, Alsea; Nell Coats, Wasco; Jeanne Darby, Silverton; Henry Decker, Aberdeen, S.D.; Betty Doolley, Buxton; Narelle Dorman, Fort Grove; Martha DuRette, Gervais; William Floyd, Klamath Agency; Lyle Forrman, Monterey, Cal; Ruth Frick, Hood River; Ralph Gibbs, Springfield; Eileen Going, Nashville; Dorothy Grosh, Merlin; Irene Hake, Fall Creek; Barbara Hanson, Searside; Alice Hebener, Burns; Byron Hindman, Woodburn; Giorne Hostetler, Canby; Arlene J Jensen, Albany; Robert Job, Veneta; John Mackey, Lebanon; Robert J McKeever, Long Beach, Cal; Colleen Norton, Tigard; Robert Norton, Colton; Bob Orcutt, Mt Hood; James Orthel, Dearborn, Mich; Carter Powell, Roseburg; Minnie Ruby, Scio; Andy Sandwick, Bend; Donna Sargent, Newport; Ruth Schultz, Corvallis; Raymond beverage, Sweet Home; Theodore Sho- rack, Elmira; Wm Smoppi, Browns- ville; Wilma Spaeck, Harrisburg; Rose Sullivan, St Helens; George Turner, Vernonia; Muriel Valdes, Jewell; Robert Waterman, Ridge- field, Wn.; and Violet Wooten, Cres- well.
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ODDS 'N ENDS

Mrs. Editha Hartwig Keppel, formerly director of dormitories on the OCE campus, was here during the July Fourth holidays. Mrs. Keppel was on the local faculty from February, 1947, until February, 1948. She is visiting her sisters in Portland and The Dalles. Mrs. Keppel is now living in Berkeley, California.

An informal reception honoring Dr. and Mrs. Roben J. Maaske, was held at Todd hall Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.

A faculty picnic will be held in the Dallas city park Monday, July 10, at 6 p.m. under the sponsorship of the OCE faculty club. Mr. Anton Pootl, assistant professor of science, is chairman of the faculty club.

Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women, has asked that anyone planning to make the Crater Lake excursion and others, to see her and sign up for the trips. Miss Seavey has also announced that the movie schedule will be posted on the bulletin board.

The dates of the Crater Lake and Mount Hood trips also are to be reversed with the Crater Lake trip to be on July 22 and the Mount Hood trip on July 29.

Alumni To Present New Trophy Cases

At a recent meeting of the executive committee of the OCE alumni association Bill Floyd, speaking for the senior class of 1950, presented the need of appropriate facilities for the display of the many trophies that have been earned by OCE athletic teams.

A pair of attractive trophy cases, of hardwood veneer and glass, to be placed inside the front entrance of the physical education building on each side of the hallway, seemed the best solution. The cost was estimated at $150. Plaques will be affixed indicating that the cases are the gift of the OCE alumni association.

After being approved by the committee, the proposal was submitted to all active alumni members of the alumni association by mail in vote. Ballot returns favored the project by a substantial majority.

Joseph I. Hall has accepted the responsibility for approving the design and construction of the trophy cases on behalf of the OCE alumni.

"My wife is extravagant; always nagging; she's sloppy and doesn't understand me."

"Really? When did you meet the other woman?"

Veterans Asked To Sign 'Leave' Forms

State-Aid Veterans! Be sure and sign attendance sheet in Professor M.R. Thompson's office.

Federal Aid Vets: Under current regulations of the Veterans Administration the veteran enrolling in an institution of higher learning is granted an automatic 15 day period of leave at the end of the certified period of enrollment in any case where the veteran neglects or refuses to make a formal election for such leave either in the affirmative or the negative. However, it is desirable that in all cases the Veterans Administration have either an affirmative or a negative statement from the veteran regarding leave.

VA form 7-1966, Veterans Request for Leave, is designed so that the veteran may make such election and accompany the notice of his entrance or re-entrance into training. This form may be secured by writing directly to Publications Unit, V.A., 200 SW 5th Ave., Portland, Ore.

If this was not done at the time of the veteran's entrance into training for the summer session of 1950 it would be appreciated if, in the future at the time the veteran enters or re-enters training such a form accompany the enrollment documents.

Sets Wedding Date

Come August 11th and the end of summer term Miss Marie Dilly will join the ever growing group of summer brides. The lucky fellow's name is yet unknown to the local gossip group.

School Draws 208
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week of 19 to 20 children. Miss Kane's kindergarten has maintained an average of around 32 children so far. Miss Kaufman's first grade has 27 to 30 while Miss Brown reports 21 in her second grade group. Mrs. Gibbons' latest attendance number is 23 in the second and third grade range. The third and fourth grade level room of Mrs. Gwinn's has 29 students and Mr. Black's fifth grade group has 31. The upper grade level of Miss Stoner has some 26 students ranging from sixth to eighth level. With the exception of Dr. Hocking's room all rooms had 32 students originally enrolled at the start of the summer term.
Sports Comments
By W. B. Stanley

A six-foot five-inch center who can score in the two figure bracket would come in mighty handy on OCE's basketball five next winter, according to Coach Robert Knox. Coach Knox believes that a lanky lad, with natural hoop talent, could build the 1951 Wolf squad into a well-balanced aggregation.

Graduation completed the careers of three reliable and versatile basketers. Forwards Marv Hiebert and Harrell Smith played together, as regulars for the past four seasons. As freshmen in 1947, Hiebert and Smith took over the regular forward spots and held these positions through the past 1950 campaign.

Hiebert, from nearby Dallas, was one of the most aggressive players on the squad and scored more than his share of the points. The versatile athlete also performed four years on the gridiron and the same length of time on the baseball diamond.

Smith, an ex-Reedport ace, led the 1950 cagers in point-making during his final season. His uncanny push-shot and his accuracy on the free-throw line, will be remembered by fans who saw him play.

Chet Hogan enjoyed a long and colorful career during his many years at OCE. Hogan began sinking baskets on this campus back in about 1938, either A.D. or B.C. He made two trips to the Kansas City play-offs with the OCE champions of 1938 and 1940. The "old man" was a steady influence on the younger generation of 1950 Monmouth collegians. Hogan played football, baseball, and his pole vault mark of 12 feet eight inches still stands as a school record.

Coach Knox states that his guards are probably his strongest cogs in his hoop machine. Back for next season are Bob and Jack Bushnell, Charlie Humble, and Charlie Pinion. The addition of LeRoy Coleman, Vanport transfer and former all-stater from Klamath Falls, will certainly help the 1951 quintet.

Forwards returning for more action are Harold Pitcher, Whittle Badglen, Jerry Schultz, and Stonercker, up from the JayYees. Leonard Staudeinger may be able to take over the center position next year.

Tom Thayer and Bruce Moorhead are expected to bolster the squad which will meet several Northwest Conference fives again next season. Coach Knox came through with another upset contest last season when his cagers knocked over Willamette, Northwest Conference kings, on the local hardwood.

OCE entered the newly-formed Oregon Collegiate Conference during the past year. Conference members include Eastern Oregon College, Vanport, Oregon Technical Institute and OCE, Southern Oregon, which annexed the hoop crown last year, dropped out of the conference to re-enter the Far Western Conference. The Ashland school had formerly been affiliated with the Far Western Conference before jumping to the Oregon Collegiate organization.

Gym Open Friday Evenings for Play

Mrs. Beverly Strongman, physical education instructor, and Coach Bill McArthur opened the gym for recreational activities Friday night from 7 to 9 o'clock. Games available were badminton, ping-pong, volleyball, and handball.

Those who came enjoyed plenty of exercise and fun playing together. It is hoped that more people will plan to come next Friday night.

Weather permitting, tennis and softball will be played outside.

"Let's come and bring someone else and relax from studies," states Mrs. Strongman, "and get in and play Friday nights in our gym."

Attending Convention

Mrs. Oma Belle McBee of the OCE faculty, left the old alma mater Saturday, July 1, for the national convention of the N.E.A. to be held at St. Louis. Mrs. McBee is employed by OCE in the capacity of supervising teacher and is conducting a primary workshop during the summer term. She is a delegate at large from the state of Oregon to the N.E.A. convention. She is to travel both ways by United Airlines.

Learn To Relax! Course Is Offered

Mrs. Beverly Strongman, visiting instructor in physical education, will conduct a special class in body mechanics in the dance studio in the PE building on Monday evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock, and on Thursday evenings from 8 to 9 o'clock. This class is open to all men and women on the campus. All interested in improving their posture, releasing tension, and learning to relax are invited to attend.

If you once learn the routine of self directed therapy and exercises for the whole body you can carry on at home, devoting 15 to 30 minutes a day to the development of those finer muscles so often not used and thus neglected. "This type of body conditioning," states Mrs. Strongman, "is excellent for those underweight or those over-weight as well as being beneficial to those who are asthmatic or who have chest weakness or weak ankles and feet."

Mrs. Strongman advises those who attend the class to be sure to come prepared to dress in shorts, halter or "T" shirt and bare feet. Work is done on the floor. Plan to come Monday or Thursday evening.

Softball Scheduled

Robert Knox, head of the physical education department, has announced that anyone who is interested in playing softball in the evening, will have that chance at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and possibly on Thursday.

School Relations
(Continued from Page One)

er. Each group will analyze components of the question or problem assigned to it and prepare a report for the conference.

After the group study, the discussion leaders will classify the main points and prepare the conference report.

The primary conclusions reached will be summarized in a closing general session by an outstanding Oregon educator.

Mrs. Jennelle Moorehead, president of the Oregon Congress of Parents and Teachers, and Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women at OCE, are working out the preliminary organization for the conference.

Learn To Relax!
Course Is Offered